The scheme is only in its infancy; but, considering the number of prejudices to be overcome, it appears to have worked well so far, and we trust that it will meet with the success which it so well deserved. We arc no advocates fcr an extensive class of " lady doctors," nor for the practice of medicine in its full extent by women, saving in exceptional cases. Few women arc fitted, either by physical constitution, or by previous education, to discbarge tbe arduous, and in many cases painful or even revolting, duties which fall more or less to tbe lot of every medical man. "We should even object to see the midwife*, however well educated, altogether supersede the accoucheur.
There is, however, a wide field in which many women who are now idling away their lives, without duties or objects to occupy them, might make themselves useful to the sick, without at all clashing with medical men. This is now fully recognised in England, wheie associations for the nursing of the sick, and for similar objects, are now numerous. A very important portion of the same field has now been entered upon at Amritsar, namely, the imparting professional education to those who, whether ignorant or not, will for a very long time be the only obstetric practitioners employed by the majority of persons in India. As these people will not receive instruction from teachersof the opposite sex, we should feel very grateful to the lady who has taken upon herself the onerous duty of educating them. She must expect to meat with much discouragement at first; and although we understand that the regular "dhyes," so far from obstructing her, have, in several cases, asked permission to attend her lectures, yet, when their practice begins to be shared, by those whom she lias educated, they will probably begin to fight for their own vested interests. We trust, however, that she will persevere in her efforts. Even should the influence of the school never extend beyond the walls, it may effect a vast amount of good in such a city as Amritsar, the richest and most populous in Northern India.
Although the scheme under consideration has nothing directly missionary in its character, the lady who has taken charge of it is, we need hardly say, connected with a Christian Mission. At Delhi, where, as we announced last year, a female Medical Missionary is already at work, the establishment of a similar institution is contemplated. However the religious or political opinions of our readers may differ from those of these ladies, we are certain that every member of our profession will wish them God-speed in this portion of their work.
